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[1] The interseasonal relationship between Northern Hemisphere (NH) snow cover and
regional blocking patterns is explored for a 31-year data set. It is found that snow
cover exerts an important influence on regional atmospheric blocking, which, in turn,
modulates snow cover extent at subcontinental scales. Observational results provide strong
evidence of two primary linkages in the seasonal snow cover-blocking relationship that
support an interannual persistence cycle: The first one links winter blocking over the
Atlantic and the subsequent spring (summer) Eurasian (North American) snow cover
anomalies; the second one implies that spring (summer) Eurasian (North American) snow
cover precedes an anomalous winter Atlantic blocking activity. We describe the
temporal stages of the snow cover-blocking relationship in the framework of a six-step
conceptual model. According to that, an enhanced Atlantic blocking activity in winter
favors a later spring snow disappearance through an enhanced cold advection toward
western Eurasia. The resulting snow cover anomalies partially force an opposite-sign
blocking response over west and central Pacific which is sustained through spring and
early summer, presumably because of the persistence of snow cover anomalies. This
anomalous pattern seems to play a role in the propagation of snow cover anomalies from
Eurasia in spring to the Hudson’s Bay region of North America in summer. The excessive
snow cover over this region induces an asymmetrical temperature distribution, which,
in turn, favors blocking activity over Europe and the West Pacific. The connection
between autumn and winter climates is not clear but it could be related with the ability of
autumn high ATL blocking activity to determine an early snow cover appearance in
October over western Eurasia. This linkage completes a snow cover-blocking cycle of
interactions which identifies snow cover as a candidate for the recently observed blocking
trends and a contributor to the interannual persistence of winter climate.
Citation: Garcı´a-Herrera, R., and D. Barriopedro (2006), Northern Hemisphere snow cover and atmospheric blocking variability,
J. Geophys. Res., 111, D21104, doi:10.1029/2005JD006975.
1. Introduction
[2] In the last years, snow cover has been shown as an
important forcing mechanism of climatic variability. Atmo-
spheric circulation responses to anomalous Eurasian snow
cover have been reported to occur locally and in remote
regions and involving a wide range of timescales, from
quasi-simultaneous to interseasonal lagged linkages. Several
studies have provided strong evidence of the effects of snow
cover in anomalous circulation patterns affecting Asia,
North America, the North Pacific and the Atlantic regions
(see references below). Simultaneously, there has been a
renewed interest in the study of atmospheric blocking [e.g.,
Barriopedro et al., 2006a, hereinafter BP06]. These quasi-
stationary large-scale mid troposphere anticyclonic systems
modulate midlatitude regional climates of NH by disrupting
the westerly winds and suppressing the mean eastward
progression of extratropical synoptic disturbances. Regional
blocking episodes can persist for several weeks leading to
significant anomalies in temperature and precipitation over
large areas [Trigo et al., 2004]. However, the snow cover
response to persistent anomalous blocking patterns and the
linking mechanisms between snow cover and blocking
occurrence have not been deeply explored yet.
1.1. Snow Cover as a Forcing Factor of Interannual
Atmospheric Variability
[3] Many studies have focused on the impact of autumn
and winter snow cover in the subsequent climate since
landmasses represent half of the total surface area in the
extratropical NH and are extensively covered during cold
seasons. Observational and model simulations have docu-
mented that an anomalously high Eurasian snow cover in
late winter forces a delayed springtime surface air temper-
ature increase, an enhanced spring and summer soil moisture
as well as some significant patterns on the downstream side
of the continent, as the deepening of the Aleutian low in the
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North Pacific Ocean, enhanced east Asian westerly winds,
negative 500 hPa height anomalies or the strengthening of
the North Pacific storm track induced by local anomalous
temperature [Hahn and Shukla, 1976; Yamazaki, 1989;
Barnett et al., 1989; Walland and Simmonds, 1997;
Bamzai and Shukla, 1999; Clark and Serreze, 2000].
[4] Atmospheric circulation responses to late winter
snow cover anomalies have been attributed to changes
in the diabatic (sensible and latent) heat and water (soil
moisture and precipitation) balance fluxes in the surface
layer occurring throughout the snow cover disappearance
season [Yasunari et al., 1991, hereinafter referred to as
YA91]. Winter and early spring atmospheric responses
have been essentially found in situ because of the
reduced ground heating by the local albedo effect
[Namias, 1985; Leathers and Robinson, 1993; Groisman
et al., 1994]. In summer, when the snow cover has
almost disappeared, atmospheric responses have been
documented in remote downstream regions because of
the dominant lagged snow hydrological (soil moisture)
effect after the snowmelting [YA91].
[5] In addition to other surface forcing factors of long-
term memory like ocean surface sea temperatures (SSTs)
and sea-ice extent, snow cover is considered a potential
precursor of climatic variability in interannual and decadal
timescales. Numerous studies have described the inverse
relationship between winter-spring snow cover and the
succeeding Indian summer monsoon rainfall [Blanford,
1884; Walker, 1910; Kripalani and Kulkarni, 1999]. Most
studies have attributed this linkage to the inverse relation-
ship between Eurasian snow cover in winter and the mean
500 hPa ridge location over northwest India in April,
which is an important precursor for the seasonal forecast
of Indian summer monsoon rainfall [Hahn and Shukla,
1976; Dickson, 1984].
[6] On the other hand, Eurasian snow cover has also
been considered as a likely precursor of the NAO/AO
phase. Positive Eurasian snow cover anomalies during
warm (April–October) season [Bojariu and Gimeno,
2003], summer [Saunders et al., 2003, hereinafter referred
to as SA03] and autumn [Cohen and Entekhabi, 1999;
Cohen et al., 2001] seem to excite a negative NAO/AO
like pattern in the subsequent winter. Simultaneously,
winter NAO/AO has been identified as a forcing mecha-
nism of spring Eurasian snow cover [Hori and Yasunari,
2003] and summer high-latitude climate [Ogi et al., 2003].
However, the linking mechanisms are not clear yet. The
predictive winter NAO/AO signal has been described in
terms of the extension/contraction and propagation of the
Siberian high induced by the seasonal surface heating
anomalies of snow cover [Cohen and Entekhabi, 1999;
Cohen et al., 2001], the upward (downward) vertical
propagation of wave activity flux (WAF) in autumn
through the polar vortex [Cohen et al., 2001; Saito et
al., 2001; Gong et al., 2002] or the anomalous longitudinal
differences of summer surface temperature created by
June–July snow cover anomalies [SA03]. Eurasian snow
cover and NAO oscillations covary at the same quasi-
biennial and quasi-decadal timescales suggesting snow
cover as a potential forcing of the reddish NAO spectrum
[Saito and Cohen, 2003].
1.2. Atmospheric Blocking as a
Temperature Controller
[7] There are numerous theories about the formation and
maintenance of blocking events [Egger, 1978; Reinhold and
Pierrehumbert, 1982; Simmons et al., 1983; Frederiksen,
1982; Tsou and Smith, 1990]. However, the modulating
factors of blocking variability at interannual or interdecadal
timescales have not been properly addressed. Some studies
have provided a feasible mechanism for interannual block-
ing variability following the Charney and DeVore [1979]
conceptual model [Shabbar et al., 2001; BP06]. According
to this theory, blocking is a metastable equilibrium state
determined by topographical and thermal forcing between
continents and oceans, so that the zonally asymmetric
thermal distribution forced by the land-sea temperature
contrast determines a favorable environment for the block-
ing occurrence. Tung and Lindzen [1979] have linked
blocking occurrence to the linear resonance of planetary
waves with the surface thermal contrast. Kikuchi [1971],
using a quasi-geostrophic model, found that land-sea
thermal contrast was important in determining those pre-
ferred longitudes for blocking formation, in addition to
orography. Following the Charney and DeVore [1979]
conceptual model, BP06 provided observational evidence
of a dynamic link between the zonally asymmetrical
temperature distributions induced by the main regional
NH teleconnection patterns (TCPs) and winter blocking
variability over three blocking sectors (Atlantic, Europe,
and East Pacific, respectively). However, the West Pacific
sector exhibited a distinctive behavior, suggesting that
other mechanisms than the regional anomaly pattern, may
control the asymmetrical temperature distribution over the
Eurasian sector.
[8] Thus the boundary conditions determining asymmet-
rical thermal patterns may influence blocking occurrence.
Some studies have evaluated the impact of Pacific SSTs in
blocking variability [Mullen, 1989; Tibaldi et al., 1997].
However, the role of surface land temperature modulated
by other forcing factors remains still unexplored. Since
snow cover modifies local and remote surface temperature
patterns, it may be presumed as a potential candidate of
blocking variability. Conversely, the role of blocking in
altering temperature and precipitation patterns may exert a
significant response in snow cover. Despite the vast
amount of literature addressing the influence of snow
cover on large-scale circulation in different regions and
seasons, there is not a comprehensive analysis linking
these results within a unified conceptual framework. The
objective of this paper is to examine the multiseasonal
relationship between snow cover anomalies and regional
blocking patterns in the NH in an attempt to build a
conceptual model of interseasonal interactions governing
the complex snow cover-blocking linkage.
[9] The paper is organized as follows. Snow cover data
and the definition of a blocking index are described in the
next section. In section 3, statistical analyses are used to
explore the snow cover-blocking relationship in all sea-
sons. This section also addresses the physical mechanisms
involved in the multiseasonal linkages. The snow cover-
blocking relationship is discussed in section 4. Finally, the
multiple linkages are presented in a six-step conceptualmodel
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in order to describe an annual cycle of teleconnections,
involving the quasi-simultaneous and lagged linkages iden-
tified in this paper.
2. Data and Methodology
[10] 31 years (1972–2002) of snow cover data were
provided by the Rutgers University Climate Lab (RUCL)
[Robinson et al., 1993]. They were originally derived from
weekly NOAA visible satellite charts and consist of monthly
series of (1) area of snow extent for Eurasia, North America
(without Greenland) and NH and (2) 89  89 NH
gridded snow matrixes, where each element represents the
percentage of snow-covered surface of each cell. Cell
resolution ranges from 16 km2 to 42 km2. Monthly series
of gridded snow cover and regional areal products have
been used to obtain seasonal snow cover data sets, with
winter, spring, summer and autumn defined as DJF, MAM,
JJA and SON, respectively.
[11] The objective blocking detection method designed
by BP06 was used to derive a 31-year (1972–2002) block-
ing database from daily 500 hPa geopotential height fields
on a (2.5,2.5) NH grid of the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis
database [Kalnay et al., 1996]. Blocking data provide daily
information on blocking occurrence, duration and other
flow-related parameters as blocking intensity and extension
over four different sectors: Atlantic (260–0)E (ATL),
Europe (0–90)E (EUR), West Pacific (90–180)E
(WPA) and East Pacific (180–250)E (EPA). In order to
assess the snow cover-blocking relationship, a blocking
index (BI) was obtained by normalizing the projection of
the monthly 500 hPa height field anomaly over the
monthly composite blocking pattern computed for each
blocking sector:
BIS ¼ Zb;Zmh iS
Zb;Zbh iS
ð1Þ
where brackets indicate the normalized projection and Zb
and Zm are the monthly blocking pattern composite and the
current monthly height field anomaly vector, respectively.
The blocking pattern (Zb) was derived by compositing the
500 hPa geopotential height anomalies for those days
(falling in the given month) when a blocking was detected
over each sector. The superindex S indicates the sector
where the blocking occurs.
[12] Finally, the winter AO and NAO indices defined by
the Climatic Prediction Center (CPC) of the NOAA have
been used to assess the role of the winter dominant mode in
the relationship between snow cover and atmospheric
blocking (http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/).
[13] The snow-blocking relationship is examined using
the Pearson correlation coefficient (r hereinafter). The level
of significance has been fixed at p < 0.05 for a two-tailed
student t-test, taking into account the reduction in degrees of
freedom due to time series autocorrelation. The effective
number of degrees of freedom has been estimated by
including autocorrelation coefficients in both time series
with lags of L/2 years, where L is the time series length
[Oort and Yienger, 1996]. In order to minimize the influ-
ence of the linear trends and multiyear signal variability on
the magnitude and significance of the correlation analysis
time series have previously been detrended by computing
the slope in the linear regressions versus time. In any case,
the magnitude and significance of the results remained
almost unaffected after detrending time series. Those years
departing from the 1-s level above/below the climatic mean
have been considered as high/low snow extent and blocking
activity periods. Composites of atmospheric fields have also
been computed for them. The statistical significance of the
composite difference has been estimated from a two-tailed
student t-test with a significance level of p < 0.05.
[14] This analysis is performed assuming that opposite
patterns will occur for opposite phases of blocking activity.
Previous studies [Liu, 1994] have shown that, despite its
nonlinear component, blocking patterns (low zonal flow) do
not significantly last more than opposite-blocking patterns
(high zonal flow). As a consequence, atmospheric responses
in temperature, zonal wind or height geopotential for
periods of high/low blocking activity have a quasi-linear
nature, with high blocking activity showing opposite related
patterns to those occurring for low blocking activity [Trigo
et al., 2004].
3. Results
[15] Figure 1a shows the correlation coefficients between
winter BIATL and the upcoming (dark bars) and previous
(light bars) seasonal NH snow cover. Two lagged linkages
can be inferred. The first one links winter ATL blocking and
the contiguous snow cover extent, with the correlation
coefficient increasing when season progresses from winter
(r = 0.41) to spring (r = 0.56) and summer (r = 0.52). The
other one implies a snow-leading relationship, with positive
spring (r = 0.54) and summer (r = 0.66) snow cover
anomalies preceding a winter ATL blocking-like pattern.
[16] Since the atmosphere does not have memory longer
than one month, these lagged correlations should be related
to snow cover. Its larger thermal inertia enables the atmo-
spheric influences to be imprinted as snow cover anomalies,
which can persist and propagate to remote regions. When
the correlations are broken down into Eurasian (Figure 1b)
and North American (Figure 1c) landmasses, both regions
contribute to the NH snow cover-blocking relationship in a
different way:
[17] 1. The linkage between winter ATL blocking and the
subsequent spring snow cover is evident over the Eurasian
continent, the correlation coefficient reaching 0.48. How-
ever, in summer the winter ATL signal is essentially
confined to North America (r = 0.61). When monthly
lagged correlations are computed, the snow cover response
appears in Eurasia two or three months earlier than in North
America (not shown). Since the climatological snowmelt
season is delayed in high-latitude regions of North America
relative to Eurasia, both linkages can be reflecting different
timings in the snow cover response to winter ATL blocking.
[18] 2. Simultaneously, the winter ATL blocking response
to previous NH spring snow cover is mostly attributable to
Eurasia (r = 0.51), while North American snow cover
appears as the main contributor to the NH snow cover
signal in summer (r = 0.68). Since the snow cover signal is
evident from spring to summer when the whole NH is
considered, Eurasian and North American linkages may just
indicate two regional manifestations of the same global
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process consisting of the propagation of snow cover anoma-
lies from Eurasia in spring to North America in summer.
[19] Thus both linkages seem to determine an interan-
nual persistence cycle from one winter to the next gov-
erned by seasonal interconnections in the temporal march
of the blocking-snow cover relationship. Accordingly,
winter ATL blocking modulates the upcoming spring
Eurasian snow cover, which in turn might influence the
upcoming winter ATL blocking by propagating the snow
cover anomaly into North America in summer. The ques-
tion now arises in determining (1) how the spring snow
cover anomalies are generated and related to the previous
winter blocking, (2) how the Eurasian spring snow cover
anomalies can propagate to North America and (3) how
these anomalies may alter the ATL blocking activity in the
following winter.
[20] In an attempt to explain these questions, the role of
the other blocking sectors has also been investigated by
computing seasonal cross correlations between regional
snow cover and BI indexes. Figure 2 summarizes the
interseasonal significant linkages found in this study. In
the next subsections the temporal stages of the complex
relationships of Figure 2 are discussed in detail. Since the
timescales involved in each step were sometimes confined
to just one season, monthly correlations have also been
computed to discern between snow-leading and snow-
lagged relationships. Additionally, Figure 3a summarizes
some teleconnections linked to snow cover and physical
processes described in the literature, which will help to
illustrate the following sections. Finally, Figure 3b shows
some key snow-covered regions in the blocking-snow cover
relationship.
3.1. Stage 1: Role of Winter Atlantic Blocking in
Spring Eurasian Snow Cover
[21] Figure 1b shows a significant linkage between winter
BIATL and spring (r = 0.48) Eurasian snow cover. The
evolution of this linkage at monthly timescales reveals that
the Eurasian snow cover response remains significant from
January to June, with the correlation coefficient reaching a
maximum in March and decreasing as the year progresses
(not shown). This maximum snow cover response in late
winter and early spring is consistent with the findings of
Iwasaki [1991] who described that the snow cover features
are sustained through early winter and then disappear
following the climatological disappearance of snow cover.
Lag-correlation maps between winter BIATL and the gridded
snow cover in successive seasons (Figures 4a and 4b) show
that significant areas are essentially confined to western
Europe in winter, whereas the signal increases and pro-
gresses northeastward in the next spring to those areas of
higher susceptibility to disappearance.
[22] Since snow extent is strongly associated to the timing
of disappearance, the Eurasian snow cover response can be
attributed to a blocking control in the location of the snow
cover line and the timing of snow cover disappearance
during the melting season, when snow cover is susceptible
to atmospheric control. Shinoda et al. [2001] described that
Figure 1. (a) Seasonal evolution of the linkage between
winter BIATL and NH snow cover, (b) as in Figure 1a but for
Eurasian snow cover, and (c) as in Figure 1a but for North
American snow cover. Dark/light bars indicate correlations
with the following/previous seasonal snow cover. Solid
lines represent the p < 0.05 significance level after
correction for autocorrelation.
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Figure 2. The ATL blocking-snow cover conceptual
model. Schematic diagram illustrating the (a) first and
(b) second phases of the proposed conceptual model with
winter ATL blocking leading to spring Eurasian and
summer North American snow cover anomalies (stages 1
to 3 in the text) (Figure 2a) and summer snow cover
anomalies determining a blocking-like pattern over the ATL
sector in the next winter (stages 4 to 6 in the text)
(Figure 2b). Dark/light arrows indicate snow/blocking
leading teleconnections. Dashed arrows denote other
snow-leading teleconnections reported in the literature that
may be involved in the blocking-snow cover relationship.
Numbers label the stage number as cited in the text.
Figure 3. (a) Diagram illustrating some interactions
between snow cover and atmosphere described in the
literature. Solid/dashed shaded arrows indicate the effect of
snow cover/atmosphere on the atmosphere/snow cover.
Horizontal arrows represent referenced predictive linkages
between snow cover and atmospheric variability (NAO
and Indian monsoon). Light arrows indicate processes
related to snow cover and the surface water and energy
balance fluxes. Dashed line shows the seasonal march of
snow cover extent from winter to autumn. RS (RL),
incoming (outgoing) short (long) wave radiation; FS (FL),
sensible (latent) heating flux; C (P), convection (precipita-
tion). (b) Some snow-covered key regions as defined in
the text: Scandinavian (SCAN), Kamchatka (KAM) and
Hudson’s Bay (HUD).
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Eurasian snow disappears within a few weeks, starting in
March over western Eurasia (north of the Caspian-Aral
Sea). According to that, later snow cover disappearance
years are characterized by delays up to three weeks in the
disappearance timing and more persisting snow cover over
western Eurasia. In contrast, when the snowmelting is
accelerated, the snow cover boundary line retreats earlier
over western Eurasia.
[23] Several studies have confirmed that the horizontal
thermal advection by atmospheric circulation patterns plays
a decisive role in determining the melting speeds, with
above-zero temperatures favoring rain precipitation instead
of snow and a shorter persistence of snow [Shinoda et al.,
2001; Hori and Yasunari, 2003]. In order to examine the
physical mechanisms determining the snow cover response,
the anomalous atmospheric patterns associated to winter
ATL blocking have been computed (Figure 5a). The most
prominent feature is the weakness of the westerlies and an
east-west thermal dipole with a dominant warm center south
of Greenland and below-normal temperatures over the
Scandinavian region. These associated temperature patterns
are mainly controlled by the advection of heat by the
anomalous mean flow and favor cold advections from
northern latitudes into central and western Europe during
those phases of high blocking activity [Trigo et al., 2004].
Figure 6 depicts monthly composite differences of snow
line and the 0C surface temperature isotherm (zero-line) for
opposite phases of the winter BIATL. The snow line is
defined as the boundary line delimiting those cells being
more than 50% snow covered. The difference in snow line
reveals that those snow-covered areas sensitive to winter
ATL blocking lie between the zero-lines of high and low
blocking winters. A higher ATL blocking activity during
winter induces a later snowmelting in January over western
Europe (Figure 6a). The snow line advances slower into
central Europe in February (Figure 6b) and into western
Eurasia in March (Figure 6c) and April (not shown).
[24] These results confirm that anomalous positive block-
ing patterns are likely to determine a slower snowmelting
over central Europe and western Eurasia by maintaining
surface temperatures below 0C (see Figure 2a). Recently,
Hori and Yasunari [2003] and Saito and Cohen [2003] have
also reported that winter NAO exerts an atmospheric control
in the disappearance of western Europe snow cover, with the
signal being originated in January and propagating north-
eastward within the next months. However, it should be
noted that, despite the short memory of blocking in monthly
timescales, the snow cover response is sustained until early
summer. This lagged effect could be partially attributed to the
persistence of Eurasian snow cover anomalies. Snow cover
fluctuations occur on large timescales, with residence times
ranging from about two weeks [Clark and Serreze, 2000] to
several months [Iwasaki, 1991; Walland and Simmonds,
1997; Cohen and Entekhabi, 1999]. To examine the persis-
tence of snow cover anomalies the number of lagged months
with significant autocorrelation has been computed (Figure 7a).
The memory effect of March snow cover anomalies persists
during the next four months, whereas the autocorrelation falls
through late spring. The relatively shorter snow cover mem-
ory in January and February points that March snow cover
anomalies may exert a major control in the subsequent
climate than any other month, probably because Eurasia
snow extent exhibits maximum fluctuations from March to
April (Figure 7b). After March–April the blocking signature
vanishes over western Eurasia and significant correlations
are found across eastern Eurasia (not shown). The next
sections discuss how the ATL blocking signature leads to
snow cover anomalies there.
3.2. Stage 2: Role of the Persistent-March Snow Cover
Anomalies in Pacific Blocking
[25] In spring the blocking-snow cover relationship is
characterized by an inverse relationship between Eurasian
snow cover and BIWPA (r = 0.66). At monthly timescales,
spring BIWPA is significantly correlated with March–July
snow cover, the correlation coefficient peaking in spring
months and decreasing as summer approaches (Figure 8).
Figure 9a depicts the contemporaneous composite differ-
ence pattern associated to high minus low spring Eurasian
snow cover. The atmospheric signatures resemble those
obtained for negative phases of WPA blocking activity
Figure 4. Significant correlation map between winter
BIATL and snow-covered cells (shaded areas) and surface
temperature (contour lines) in (a) winter and (b) spring.
Shaded areas indicate significant positive correlations
between winter BIATL and snow cover at p < 0.05
significance level. The p < 0.05 significance level for
correlations between winter BIATL and surface temperature
is represented by solid (positive correlations) and dashed
(negative correlations) lines.
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(compare with Figure 5b). As mentioned above, spring
snow cover anomalies over western Eurasia may result
from a previous anomalous winter ATL blocking activity
and persist during the snowmelting season. Successive
correlation maps of Figure 10 confirm that the linkage
between snow and BIWPA originates over the same snow-
covered areas modulated by the previous winter ATL block-
ing activity and progresses northeastward, with the signal
embracing a large portion of western Eurasia in March
(Figure 10b). Thus the negative WPA blocking pattern in
spring may result from the above-normal snow extent over
western Eurasia in March due to an enhanced ATL blocking
activity in winter. This result implies a WPA blocking
dependence on the Eurasian snow disappearance timing.
[26] The local and remote atmospheric circulation pat-
terns associated to snow cover anomalies in spring have
been mainly attributed to fluctuations in the surface heat
and water balances derived from an anomalous March snow
(Figure 3a). Using General Circulation Models (GCMs)
experiments, YA91 found that an increase of snow cover in
March suppresses the sensible and latent fluxes in spring
due to the cooling effect induced by the high albedo. The
subsequent reduction of total diabatic heating (albedo
effect) and the enhanced heating contrast between continent
and ocean produce local and remote atmospheric responses
persisting throughout the spring, including a later warming
of the Eurasian continent, an enhanced east Asian jet, the
weakening (deepening) of the Okhotsk ridge (Aleutian low)
or the strengthening of the North Pacific storm track
[Barnett et al., 1989; Kodera and Chiba, 1989; Clark
and Serreze, 2000]. YA91 also found that a late snow
disappearance in March–April was followed by significant
teleconnection patterns downwind of the Eurasian continent
persisting until early summer, which is in agreement
with the persistence of snow cover anomalies obtained in
Figure 6a.
[27] Since blocking occurrence is sensitive to thermal
contrasts, it could be expected that the WPA response arises
from the snow cover control in land temperatures via the
albedo effect (BP06). Correlation maps between monthly
surface temperature and spring BIWPA of Figure 10 confirm
that spring WPA blocking activity is strongly modulated by
March surface temperatures spreading over most of Eurasia.
Additionally, the March averaged temperature over the
SCAN sector (Figure 3b) shows significant correlations
with spring BIWPA (r = 0.54). Thus the WPA blocking
Figure 5. Contemporaneous composite difference of surface temperature (C) (third panel), 1000–200 hPa
geopotential height (gpm) (second panel) and 1000–200 hPa zonal wind (m s1) (first panel) for high
minus low (a) BIATL winters and (b) BIWPA springs. Solid/dashed lines denote positive/negative
differences. Contour line intervals are 1C, 20 gpm and 2 m s1, respectively. Shaded areas indicate
significant differences at p < 0.05 significance level.
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response could be explained as a remote response to the
enhanced meridional thermal gradient over western and
central Eurasia resulting from excessive snow cover, which
provides an eastward expansion of the east Asian jet and a
more zonal flow, inhibiting blocking occurrence over the
WPA sector (see Figure 2a).
3.3. Stage 3: Role of Pacific Blocking in the
Propagation of Spring Eurasian Snow Cover Anomalies
[28] After May, the anomalous cooling due to the albedo
effect is not enough to induce circulation patterns down-
wind of the continent [YA91]. The weakened westerly
winds over the region and the reduced contrast between
continent and ocean would make the signal vanish. Instead
of this, the correlation coefficient between spring WPA
blocking and the Eurasian snow cover anomalies is sus-
tained until July, suggesting a snow cover response to the
persistent negative-blocking pattern over the WPA sector
(Figure 8). Such signature can be attributed to the lagging
snow-hydrological effect. According to YA91, although
there is no albedo effect in summer, the atmospheric
anomalous patterns derived from excessive March snow
can be still evident because of an additional cooling induced
by the increase of soil moisture after the snowmelt (Figure 3a).
Figure 6. Monthly composite of snow-covered areas and
surface temperature for high/low BIATLwinters in (a) January,
(b) February, and (c) March. Light/dark cells and solid/
dashed lines indicate those cells more than 50% snow
covered and the 0C temperature line for high/low BIATL
winters, respectively.
Figure 7. (a) Persistence of monthly Eurasian snow cover
anomalies computed as the number of significantly
autocorrelated months at p < 0.05 significance level and
(b) 31-year mean snow cover decrease (in percentage of
covered area) from March to April.
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Thus the opposite induced blocking-like pattern over WPA
may persist during spring and early summer contributing to
induce regional snow cover anomalies. Monthly cross
correlations between BIWPA and SCAN and KAM snow
cover confirm that the interseasonal linkage between WPA
blocking and Eurasian snow cover is characterized by a
significant WPA blocking response to SCAN from March to
April, which, in turn, influences KAM snow cover in
May–July. The anomalous circulation patterns associated
with opposite phases of spring BIWPA reveal above-normal
temperature anomalies over eastern Eurasia with a maxi-
mum located over KAM (Figure 5b). The induced warming
under the anticyclonic area favors a shorter persistence of
snow and an earlier northward retreat of the snow line (not
shown). As stated before, the winter ATL blocking influ-
ence in snow cover dissipates over western Eurasia in April
to reappear in May displaced over eastern Eurasia. This
lagged winter ATL blocking signature may be attributed to
the WPA blocking ability to propagate SCAN snow cover
anomalies into KAM region. Indeed, the spring BIWPA
signature in snow cover is almost identical to that obtained
for winter BIATL (not shown), suggesting that spring WPA
blocking may participate in the propagation of the winter
ATL blocking signal into eastern Eurasia.
[29] By June the winter ATL blocking signal starts to be
significant over snow-covered areas of North America, the
Figure 8. Monthly evolution of the linkage between
spring BIWPA and Eurasian snow cover. Dark/light bars
indicate correlations with monthly snow cover of the
current/previous year. Solid lines represent the p < 0.05
significance level.
Figure 9. As in Figure 5 but for (a) high minus low Eurasian snow cover springs and (b) positive minus
negative phases of summer BIWPA.
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response being confined near the Hudson’s Bay (HUD).
Correlations of Table 1 reveal that summer snow anomalies
over HUD are preceded by fluctuations in snow over the
SCAN and KAM regions. This result implies a remote
teleconnection between snow-covered areas of Eurasia and
North America. Since winter ATL blocking modulates snow
cover over SCAN and KAM in spring, summer HUD snow
cover anomalies may be attributed to the propagation of the
blocking-induced Eurasian snow cover anomalies in spring
into the North American continent in summer. Figures 11a
and 11b confirm that summer HUD snow cover is related to
the previous anomalous cooling induced by spring SCAN
snow cover anomalies over western Europe and the result-
ing weakened polar jet stream. Thus the induced thermal
forcing and the anomalous westerlies over and downstream
of Eurasia may initiate the snow cover response over HUD.
The influence that WPA blocking exerts on the position and
intensity of the polar jet stream and the surface temperatures
in eastern Eurasia (Figure 5b) provides an additional feasi-
ble mechanism in the propagation of snow cover anomalies
from Eurasia to North America (see Figure 2a). The BIWPA-
related signatures of Figure 9b reveal significant impacts
over North America in summer characterized by above-
normal temperatures near HUD. These anomalous circula-
tion patterns resemble those obtained from excessive snow
in the previous March (see Figures 14, 15 and 17 in YA91).
Kodera and Chiba [1989] also found that Eurasian snow
cover anomalies in spring are related to the stationary
summer Okhotsk ridge intensity, which exerts a significant
impact in the summer climate of Eurasia and North Amer-
ica. De´ry et al. [2005] have also reported a connectivity
between snow-covered areas of Eurasia in spring and the
Canadian snow water equivalent and river discharge, the
linkage being attributed to the persistence of the Eurasian
snow cover anomalies.
[30] Up to now (stages 1 to 3), we have provided
observational evidence of a significant linkage between
winter ATL blocking and the succeeding spring Eurasian
and summer North American snow cover. These results are
consistent with Ogi et al. [2003] who described that high-
latitude NH summer climate, including snow cover, is
strongly influenced by the previous winter climatic vari-
ability. Next we will focus our attention in examining how
the cycle may continue to modify the ATL blocking activity
in the next winter.
3.4. Stage 4: Role of Summer Snow Cover in Summer
and Winter Climate
[31] In summer, NH snow-covered areas are confined to
Greenland, the Canadian Archipelago and the highest
mountain regions, with the last snow detected during July-
August. The HUD region, in North America, the Himalayas,
northern Siberia and KAM, in Eurasia, and southern Green-
Figure 10. Significant correlation map between spring
BIWPA and monthly snow-covered cells (shaded areas) and
surface temperature (contour lines) in (a) February, (b) March,
and (c) April. Shaded areas indicate significant negative
correlations between monthly snow-covered cells and spring
BIWPA at p < 0.05 significance level. The p < 0.05 significance
level for correlations between monthly surface temperature
and spring BIWPA is represented by solid (positive correlations)
and dashed (negative correlations) lines.
Table 1. Teleconnections Between Snow-Covered Regions of
Eurasia and North America Computed as Significant Cross
Correlations at p < 0.05 Significance Level
Sector Spring KAM Summer KAM Summer HUD
Spring SCAN 0.42 0.68 0.54
Spring KAM    0.65 0.50
Summer KAM       0.66
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land exhibit the highest variability in summer snow cover
and so the greatest potential for modulating atmospheric
variability. The correlation map between winter BIATL and
the subsequent summer snow (Figure 12a) shows significant
correlations over northern North America and eastern Eur-
asia, the pattern being similar to that obtained between
summer gridded snow cover and the upcoming winter BIATL
(Figure 12b). Thus, despite that summer Eurasian snow
cover is significantly linked with the subsequent winter ATL
blocking, the linkage between summer snow-covered areas
Figure 11. (a) Latitudinal distribution of the correlation
coefficient (top) between spring SCAN snow cover and
spring surface temperature and (bottom) between spring
surface temperature and the upcoming summer HUD snow
cover. Temperature has been zonally averaged over the
western European sector [0, 60]E. Solid thick lines indicate
significant correlations at p < 0.05 significance level. (b) As
in Figure 11a but for the NH zonal mean zonal wind.
Figure 12. (a) Significant correlation map between winter
BIATL and gridded snow in the upcoming summer. (b) As in
Figure 12a but between summer snow-covered cells and the
subsequent winter BIATL (shaded cells) and between
summer North American snow cover and summer surface
temperature (contour lines). Shaded areas indicate signifi-
cant positive correlations at p < 0.05 significance level. The
p < 0.05 significance level for correlations between summer
North American snow cover and contemporaneous surface
temperature is represented by solid (positive correlations)
and dashed (negative correlations) lines. Significant tem-
perature correlated areas are marked with black solid lines
and are referred to in the text.
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and the upcoming winter ATL blocking is mostly confined
to North America (see Figures 1b and 1c). Table 2 reveals
that snow-covered areas over HUD, in North America, are
the main summer contributor to the upcoming winter ATL
blocking, while KAM provides the highest skill over
Eurasia. These results compare favorably with those of
SA03 who recently found that June–July (JJ) NH snow
cover anomalies favor a negative NAO pattern in the
subsequent winter. They demonstrate that the linkage arises
from the asymmetrical surface thermal pattern induced by JJ
snow cover which, in turn, is a potential precursor of winter
climate. To examine the hypothesis of SA03, the correlation
map between summer North American snow cover and
contemporaneous surface air temperature field has been
computed (Figure 12b). The associated thermal pattern
resembles that obtained by SA03 between JJ NH snow
cover and 2 m air temperature. To assess the role of the
asymmetrical thermal pattern we define an index of subpo-
lar temperature difference (equation (2)) from those signif-
icantly correlated sectors of Figure 12b, as in SA03. These







[32] TSP correlates significantly with the upcoming winter
BIATL (r = 0.70). Additionally, the averaged frequency of
ATL blocking days in winter for preceding summers of high
TSP was 7.6, significantly lower than those 19.0 obtained for
low summer TSP after a t-test (Figure 13a). These results
indicate the existence of a dynamical link between summer
and winter climates subject to the longitudinal asymmetry
of extratropical temperature distributions. Recently, this
index has also been identified as the best lagged predictor
of the next winter NAO among those found in the literature
[Fletcher and Saunders, 2006, hereinafter referred to as
FS06]. Here, summer TSP also provides correlation coeffi-
cients with the next winter BIATL higher than those obtained
with any snow-covered region (see Table 2).
[33] According to FS06, excessive summer snow cover
makes the signal feedback into the atmosphere through an
anomalous zonal thermal distribution (negative TSP pattern),
with above-normal land temperature anomalies over NA
and EU and below-normal temperature anomalies over the
north Atlantic ocean (GL). Since blocking activity is sensi-
tive to thermal land-sea contrasts [BP06], TSP may exert a
significant influence in summer blocking activity. Simulta-
neous correlations between summer TSP and BI indexes
reveal significant linkages over EUR and WPA sectors (r =
0.51 and r = 0.52, respectively). A t-test in blocking days
frequency also reveals that blocking occurrence is 47.7%
and 38.7% greater over EUR and WPAwhen summer TSP is
positive (Figure 13b). These results indicate that excessive
North American snow cover in summer affects summer
atmospheric circulation, by forcing anomalous zonal ther-
mal distributions (negative TSP) and opposite blocking
Table 2. Significant Cross Correlations Between Some Seasonal Predictors and the Upcoming Winter BIATL
at p < 0.05 Significance Level
Season Spring Summer
Region EUR NAM EUR NAM
Sector SCAN KAM HUD SCAN KAM HUD
r(snow, BIATL) 0.63          0.57 0.57
Figure 13. (a) Frequency composites of blocked days in
winter for the positive (solid line) and negative (dashed
line) phases of the previous summer TSP. The graphic at
the bottom displays frequency differences for the positive
minus negative phases of TSP. Solid thick lines indicate
significant differences at the p < 0.05 significance level.
(b) As in Figure 13a but in summer.
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pattern responses over EUR and WPA. Barriopedro et al.
[2006b] have reported that, in addition to the summer TSP–
winter linkage, TSP is also strongly linked to the summer
Northern Annular Mode (NAM) [Ogi et al., 2004], with
positive summer TSP inducing an enhanced thermal contrast
along the Arctic coast and strengthening the polar vortex.
The anomalous westerlies may favor a positive phase of
summer NAM by inducing a wave train pattern with ridges
located over SCAN, KAM and HUD. Positive summer
NAM years are characterized by a double-jet structure
which tends to cause atmospheric blocking over the Arctic
coasts of Eurasia and North America [Ogi et al., 2004].
Thus the linkage between summer TSP and summer block-
ing is in agreement with the anomalous induced summer
NAM. According to that, positive values of summer TSP
force a positive phase of summer NAM and enhance
blocking activity over EUR and WPA sectors.
[34] Since the linkage between summer TSP and winter
climate vanishes after summer, the zonal temperature gra-
dient should make the predictive signal persist in another
long-memory boundary variable that could feedback onto
the atmosphere at a later time. By quantifying the relation-
ships between different lagged predictors of winter climate,
FS06 found significant linkages between summer TSP and
the JJASO EOF2 mode of North Atlantic SSTs [Saunders
and Qian, 2002]. They proposed that, summer TSP induces
contemporaneous midlatitude zonal wind anomalies over
the North Atlantic characterized by an enhanced polar jet
and a weakened midlatittude jet, which force persisting
North Atlantic SST anomalies with a time lag of one month
(see Figure 2b).
3.5. Stage 5: Role of Autumn ATL Blocking in October
Eurasian Snow Cover
[35] Although North Atlantic SSTs could be a firm
contributor to the summer to winter linkage, the weak
SST predictive signal from October to December implies
that SST anomalies may not be enough to induce changes in
the upcoming winter. Thus persistence of the anomalous
SST patterns should force either a direct thermal response in
winter or initiate a response via a third variable [FS06]. To
explain the signal propagation from autumn to winter,
several possibilities have been proposed. The first one
implies a direct response from SST anomalies through the
upward propagation of anomalous wave activity into sub-
polar stratosphere [Polvani and Waugh, 2004]. Another one
postulates that SST could affect either local sea ice outflow
[Kvamsto et al., 2004; Hilmer and Jung, 2000] and/or
induce, by means of atmospheric circulation anomalies,
remote snow cover anomalies in early autumn [FS06],
which have also been considered a potential forcing factor
of the next winter climate variability.
[36] Here we investigate the latter possibility in order to
find anomalous circulation patterns capable of propagating
autumn signal from the North Atlantic into another slow-
varying boundary variable such as Eurasian snow cover.
Simultaneous correlations reveal an additional linkage be-
tween autumn BIATL and Eurasian snow cover, being
maximum over the SCAN sector, where the correlation
coefficient reaches 0.63. On monthly timescales the snow
cover response is mainly attributable to September BIATL,
which influences autumn Eurasian snow cover by forcing
an appreciable snow cover response from September
to November, especially evident in October (r = 0.58)
(Figure 14a). To examine this relationship, the correlation
map between September BIATL and the coming October
snow cover has been computed (Figure 14b). The most
significant areas spread from the SCAN sector to most of
western and central Eurasia, coinciding with those regions
of maximum snow cover variability. According to that, an
enhanced blocking activity in early autumn precedes an
increase in the expected appearance of Eurasian snow cover
in October within a time lag of one month (see Figure 2b).
Eurasian snow cover starts to increase in October, partially
because temperature remains below 0C and precipitation
occurs as snowfall. As discussed previously, the spatial
distribution patterns of both, temperature and precipitation,
can be altered by blocking activity. The blocking-associated
thermal distribution of Figure 14b suggests that the anom-
alous cooling induced over western Eurasia could accelerate
the snow accumulation by maintaining temperatures below
0C. This blocking feature provides a potential mechanism
Figure 14. (a) As in Figure 8 but for BIATL in September
and monthly Eurasian snow cover. (b) As in Figure 4 but
between September BIATL and the upcoming October
gridded snow cover (shaded areas) and contemporaneous
surface temperature (contour lines).
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by which autumn ATL blocking may modulate the clima-
tological appearance of snow cover and a presumably
dynamical atmospheric pathway in the connection between
JJASO North Atlantic SST and Eurasian snow cover.
However, further investigations are required on the role of
North Atlantic SST anomalies in blocking occurrence.
4. Role of the Stratosphere
[37] Recently, autumn snow cover anomalies over Eurasia
have been identified as a forcing source of the upcoming
winter atmospheric variability, especially in October when
the snow cover fluctuations can vary by a factor of five
[Gong et al., 2002]. Observational and numeric experiments
have shown a linking mechanism between autumn and
winter climates [Saito et al., 2001; Cohen et al., 2002;
Gong et al., 2002]. According to that, the October snow
cover anomalies propagate from the surface weakening the
polar vortex via the upward vertical flux of Rossby
waves. In early winter, when troposphere and stratosphere
are strongly coupled, the forced negative zonal wind
anomalies propagate down from the stratosphere to the
troposphere determining a negative AO/NAO-like pattern
(see Figure 2b).
[38] The significant role of the NAO in winter ATL
blocking variability has also been reported, with 67% more
blocking days during the negative phase of NAO and about
45% of explained variance [Shabbar et al., 2001; BP06].
Given that AO, NAM and NAO are not separable in winter
[Rogers and McHugh, 2002; Ogi et al., 2004], the linkage
between winter blocking and NAO is equally valid for the
winter AO/NAM. In fact, the correlation coefficient be-
tween AO and BIATL in winter reaches 0.71, which is
close to that obtained for the winter NAO (r = 0.79). The
strong association between winter ATL blocking and
the AO/NAO suggests that this vertical mechanism via the
stratosphere could also force an ATL blocking response in
the next winter. Thus excessive October snow cover could
determine a negative AO/NAO response in winter then
favoring winter blocking occurrence over the ATL sector.
According to that, the AO/NAO could act as a linkage
mechanism between winter ATL blocking and the preceding
snow. Such relationship identifies the stratosphere as a
feasible contributor in the linkage between summer snow
and winter ATL blocking. This stratospheric connection will
be considered the stage 6 in our model (see Figure 2b).
[39] Thus the second phase in the ATL blocking-snow
cover relationship (stages 4 to 6) provides a likely dynam-
ical linkage in the propagation of the signal from subpolar
areas of North America in summer to the ATL sector in the
upcoming winter and completes an interannual persistent
cycle of teleconnections. However, the supporting linking
mechanisms of the summer to winter linkage may also
involve SSTs anomalies, sea-ice and stratospheric processes,
which should be subject to future investigations.
5. Discussion
5.1. Snow Cover and the Long-Term Blocking Trends
[40] Recently, BP06 have reported an upward trend in
blocking days over the WPA sector, especially significant in
spring. It could be partially attributed to concurrent changes
in the distribution of anomalous temperature patterns, which
are important forcing factors of blocking variability (see the
subsection b of the introduction). As snow cover regulates
the surface temperature over Eurasia, the downward trend in
snow cover extent is a likely precursor of the observed
trends in the WPA sector. This study confirms that the
association between Eurasian snow cover and spring WPA
blocking through the induced formation of anomalous
thermal patterns is stronger than that of any extratropical
atmospheric TCPs, even when the temporal series are not
detrended. These results are suggestive of the potential role
of Eurasian snow cover in forcing the recently described
blocking trends over the WPA sector.
[41] According to the proposed conceptual model, the
interseasonal linkages between snow cover and winter ATL
blocking act as a positive feedback to reinforce each other.
Thus the snow cover may also regulate the downward trend
observed in winter ATL blocking [BP06]. However, there
would be negative contributions preventing the cycle from
perpetuating. Previous studies have suggested that the
observed multidecadal trends in extratropical atmospheric
flow, such as the positive trend in the winter NAO, may also
be attributable to other variables of long memory such as
sea-ice coverage and/or SSTs. Additional efforts should be
made in order to address the role of these additional forcing
factors in blocking variability.
5.2. On the Propagation of Snow Cover Anomalies
[42] The strong association between snow cover and the
next winter climate has increased the interest in snow cover
as a predictor tool. However, there is no agreement on the
timing and location of the origin of the winter climate
signal. Thus April–October Eurasian [Bojariu and Gimeno,
2003] and summer NH [SA03] snow cover may both affect
the upcoming winter circulation. Our results are consistent
with both viewpoints, suggesting that both spring Eurasian
and summer North American snow cover are significantly
connected (see Table 2). We provide a dynamical link
consisting in the propagation of snow cover signal into
North American summer through the adjustment of Rossby
waves and the anomalous zonal winds resulting from the
previous Eurasian spring snow cover anomalies. However,
this may not be the only mechanism. The summer Indian
Monsoon and SST Pacific anomalies, among others, might
also participate in such propagation. Several studies have
suggested that Eurasian snow cover and the subsequent
decrease of the Indian summer monsoon rainfall could
initiate and eastward extension of warmer water in the
equatorial Pacific SST field [Barnett et al., 1989; Yasunari,
1990].
[43] On the other hand, additional studies based on
observations and model outputs have addressed the influ-
ence of tropical and midlatitude Pacific SST anomalies in
Pacific blocking. Mullen [1989], using different simulations
from GCMs, demonstrated that some realistic Pacific SST
anomaly patterns were able to alter blocking onset in certain
geographical regions. Tibaldi et al. [1997] suggested that
regional Pacific blocking may partially be influenced by the
SSTs. Moreover, BP06, based on a 55-year observational
study, described that ENSO favors preferred locations for
blocking formation. These results identify an additional
feasible pathway in the propagation of snow cover anoma-
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lies from Eurasia to North America by means of SST-
induced atmospheric patterns over the Pacific sector leading
to North American snow cover anomalies.
6. Conclusions
[44] In this paper we examine the multiseasonal relation-
ship between NH snow cover and regional atmospheric
blocking for a 31-year period. The main conclusion is that
snow cover anomalies can modulate regional blocking
activity, especially over the ATL and WPA sectors, where
atmospheric blocking is sensitive to snow cover fluctuations
occurring over Hudson’s Bay and western Eurasia, respec-
tively. Simultaneously, persistent blocking patterns over
these sectors (ATL and WPA) act as a controlling mecha-
nism of snow cover interannual variability, with the induced
snow cover response appearing essentially confined to
certain areas (western and eastern Eurasia and Hudson’s
Bay). These results confirm the importance of regional
snow anomalies in driving both, large-scale atmospheric
circulation and continental snow cover.
[45] Two primary linkages have been found in the block-
ing-snow cover relationship at seasonal scales: one, where
winter ATL blocking leads spring (summer) Eurasian
(North American) snow cover anomalies and a second
one with spring (summer) Eurasian (North American) snow
cover resulting in an anomalous ATL blocking activity in
the next winter. Both linkages are consistent with those
reported in the literature between winter NAO and the next
summer high-latitude climate [Ogi et al., 2003] as well as
with those concerning spring (summer) Eurasian (NH) snow
cover and the upcoming winter climate [Bojariu and
Gimeno, 2003; SA03]. It is found that, in addition to
summer snow cover anomalies, spring Eurasian snow cover
may also influence the winter climate earlier than summer.
Since there is persistence from one winter to the next
[Johansson et al., 1998], a portion of the winter predict-
ability arising from spring may result from the influence of
the previous winter ATL blocking on spring snow. However,
spring snow provides better correlations with the next
winter than those obtained with winter ATL blocking
leading to spring snow, suggesting that some predictability
may reside in spring snow.
[46] A detailed inspection at shorter timescales revealed
that these linkages seem to occur through a sequence of
teleconnections involving different timings and regional
snow-covered regions, depending on the climatological
evolution of snow extent. It is suggested that the linking
mechanisms result from the associated formation of anom-
alous thermal patterns. According to that, the snow cover
plays a significant role in determining blocking activity over
the ATL and WPA sectors by exciting an anomalous land-
sea thermal contrast. Simultaneously, the thermal advection
of anomalous blocking patterns may act as a forcing
mechanism of the subsequent snow cover fluctuations.
ATL blocking in winter (autumn) exerts an important
influence by modulating the snow disappearance (appear-
ance) timing, while WPA may be more related with the
propagation of snow cover anomalies.
[47] Figure 2a (Figure 2b) summarizes the temporal
stages in the blocking (snow cover)-leading linkage, with
numbers labeling those stages described in the previous
sections. These interactions seem to determine a complex
atmospheric blocking-snow cover conceptual model.
According to that, an enhanced winter ATL blocking
activity during early and mid winter is responsible of a
reduced warm advection over western Eurasia, determining
slower melting speeds, an above-normal March snow extent
and hence a later snow disappearance timing (stage 1;
Figure 2a). Snow cover anomalies persist during the melting
season probably because of the quasi-simultaneous local
albedo effect and the following lagged snow-hydrological
feedback. The subsequent cooling derived from excessive
snow cover and the increased soil moisture after the
snowmelt inhibits blocking activity over the WPA sector
by inducing a distinctive cold continent-warm ocean pattern
(stage 2; Figure 2a). Simultaneously, the persistent negative
blocking pattern in spring appears as a feasible contributor
in the propagation of snow cover anomalies toward the
snow-covered areas of eastern Eurasia and the Hudson’s
Bay region, which seem to result from the anomalous zonal
winds induced by previous spring snow cover anomalies
(stage 3; Figure 2a). Once the snow cover anomalies are
delivered there in early mid summer, the induced excessive
snow cover results in an asymmetrical thermal contrast TSP ,
favoring blocking-like patterns over EUR and WPA in
summer as well as an anomalous North Atlantic SSTs
response persisting throughout early autumn [FS06]
(stage 4; Figure 2b). The linkage between autumn and
winter climates is uncertain but it could be related with
anomalous atmospheric patterns capable of propagating the
SST signal into another boundary variable of long memory.
The ability of autumn ATL blocking to induce snow cover
anomalies is a possibility, although subject to further
investigations. The enhanced cold advection of the autumn
ATL blocking over western Eurasia seems to accelerate the
snow cover appearance, determining an anomalous above
normal increase of snow cover from September to October
and earlier snow appearance timings (stage 5; Figure 2b). As
has been reported in the literature, the excessive snow cover
signal in October excites the vertical Rossby waves propaga-
tion into the stratosphere and returns in December as negative
zonal wind anomalies to determine a negative NAO/AO
pattern in the subsequent winter, which favors ATL blocking
activity (stage 6; Figure 2b), starting a new cycle again.
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